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Mirchi Tandoor 

"Indian Delights Await"

Mirchi Tandoor will take you through a culinary sojourn to North India with

their delectable fare. Rich and flavorsome, their menu has something for

everyone. Gorge on samosas, pakoras and chicken tikka as appetizers.

Savor their dishes like Korma Chicken, Madras Chicken, Rogan Josh,

Goan Shrimp Curry and Vegetable Korma. Accompanying the gravies are

rice platters and Indian flat-breads. Their all-you-can-eat Sunday Buffet is

a hit among their patrons.

 +1 902 429 4647  www.mirchitandoor.ca/  5232 Blowers Street, Halifax NS
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Curry Village 

"Classy Curries"

With what is perhaps the most comprehensive Indian-food menu in town,

Curry Village offers a number of specialties not found elsewhere. They

have an entirely separate (four-item) pickle section on their menu, which

also explains in some detail how most of the dishes are made. An

appetizing selection of vegetarian dishes make it accessible to all palates

and the cheerfully elegant two-floored restaurant has a non-smoking

lower floor. Curry Village offers six special curries, one of which is methi

gosht, a beef curry flavored with fenugreek leaves.

 +1 902 429 5010  www.curryvillage.ca/  curry.village92@gmail.com  1569 Dresden Row, 2nd

Floor, Halifax NS
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A Taste of India 

"Indian Flavors In Halifax"

Aptly named, A Taste of India, has been delighting diners since it opened

its doors in 2001. A popular haunt in the food court of Scotia Square Mall,

this modest-looking restaurant rides high on flavors and has won the

hearts of shoppers, locals and tourists alike by the care that they put in

their fare. Delicious and cheap, their daily specials and snacks come in

non-vegetarian and vegetarian options. All their dishes are prepared as

per order, so you can be sure of the freshness of their food.

 +1 902 455 5467  jk.atoi@yahoo.ca  5201 Duke Street, Food Court, Scotia

Square Mall, Halifax NS
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Dhaba 

"Delectable Indian Cuisine"

Opened in 2011, Dhaba is among the best places in town for Indian food.

Using only ingredients from regional farms, their menu is a medley of

flavors, spice and aroma. Get tantalized by their aromatic dishes like the

Tandoori Seafood Shorba, Chicken Vindaloo, Aloo Madras, Chicken

Biryani, Beef Biryani and Tikka Masala. Their all-you-can eat Saturday

Buffet and Sunday Brunch Buffet are a popular affair among the locals.
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https://cityseeker.com/halifax/980627-a-taste-of-india
https://unsplash.com/photos/5GM8Ih8hLA0
https://unsplash.com/photos/5GM8Ih8hLA0
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https://unsplash.com/license
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 +1 902 444 4411  www.dhaba-express.ca/  8 Oland Crescent, Bayer's Lake, Halifax

NS
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